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Fair Oaks Library Opens
New Teen Locale

Connie James:

Making a Smooth
Transition

County
Launches
311 Connect
One Number
to Connect with County
and Report Issues

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - Where
do I report an abandoned vehicle?
Who fixes broken street lights?
Who cleans up illegal dumping? These are just a few of the
hundreds of questions coming to
County operators every day. It’s
easy to be confused about where
to start when you have a question
or want to report a problem. Now
there is one number to connect
with Sacramento County service;
on the web, by mobile app or by
phone; the number is 311.
“We believe we are one of
the few counties in California
to bring 311 to an unincorporated area, and this service will
enhance our efforts to revitalize some of Sacramento’s core
neighborhoods,” said County
Executive Bradley J. Hudson.
“Residents can report concerns
directly to 311 and representatives will do the rest.”
Customer service representatives are available every day
except holidays to answer questions, route calls, and manage
cases for verification and resolution. Never remember another
County number again… call 311!
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April Showers
Bring ...
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Meet Hank
the English Tank

In collaboration with various civic organizations such as Rotary
International and the Friends of the Fair Oaks Library, we are
able to provide a safe, educational and fun place for our teens.
Photo courtesy of Sacramento County

In addition to the new
Teen Space, the local
Rotarians also helped
in the funding of the
2013 enhancement to
the Children’s Room
Section of the Fair Oaks
Library. “A focus on
literacy is a key component of our organization” stated
Beth Wilcoxen.
Teen time in this section of the library is
now designated exclusively for teenagers from
Tuesday through Friday after 2pm, and all day
on Saturdays. The newly renovated space will
offer overstuffed chairs and couches as well
as added plugins for your component needs.
Reserving a meeting place for your teen group
just got a little easier. Siri Hiltz, Teen Services
Librarian is available to assist with your questions. Your library card is a key to unlimited
potential. It can be used at all 28 Sacramento
locations. Books checked out at one site can
be returned at another.
Internet session reservations can be made up

by Richard Perez
Fair Oaks, CA (MPG) - Meeting at the library

to chill, just got a little cooler. The Fair Oaks
branch of the Sacramento County Library system held its grand opening of the new TEEN
SPACE on Saturday March 29th. Official
representatives on hand for the ceremonies included District 4 County Supervisor
Roberta MacGlashan and County Library
Director Rivkah Sass. “In collaboration with
various civic organizations such as Rotary
International and the Friends of the Fair Oaks
Library, we are able to provide a safe, educational and fun place for our teens” says
Supervisor MacGlashan. “Let’s also give special thanks to the Bella Vista Interact Club
teens for their efforts as well” she adds. Over
100 community service hours were expended
in the process. Rotary Club (Fair Oaks chapter) President Mike (The Mailman) Maddox
and former president Beth Wilcoxen conveyed
their appreciation to the Rotary International
organization in providing matching funds for
the project.
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Abandoned vehicles or shopping
carts                     
Animals, stray, deceased or
dangerous
Code violations                                                           

to a week in advance at any library or online at
www.saclibrary.org. Access online services,
digital magazines, eBooks, and audiobooks
are also available 24/7 at the website. You can
request items online be delivered to your nearest library. Uh Oh….Life happens and before
you know it, those library items are late.
Although most traditional check outs from the
library carry minimal overdue fees, such is not
the case with eBooks. No charge here. Need
some assistance with your homework?……
Help is available for all 7th- 8th grade teens in
the Homework Zone at your local library. A
trip to the library can prove to be not only fun
but educational as well. 		
H

Curb, gutter or sidewalk repair
Graffiti                                                                            
Illegal Dumping
Potholes
Street light problems

To report an issue within the
unincorporated Sacramento
County, simply call 311 (or 8754311 if calling from outside the
area), visit www.311.saccounty.
net, or download Sac County 311
Connect in the app store on your
smartphone. 	
H

Relay For Life Races On
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Scan our QR Code for a
direct link to our online edition!

Report issues in
unincorporated area such as:

By Richard Perez

This year’s Sacramento regional event is scheduled to begin
at 9:00am/Saturday, May 17th at the Sacramento Waldorf
School, located at 3750 Bannister Road in Fair Oaks.
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This year’s Sacramento regional event is
scheduled to begin @ 9:00am/Saturday,
May 17th thru Sunday May 18th at the
Sacramento Waldorf School, located at
3750 Bannister Road in Fair Oaks.
In addition to the signature track event,
where sponsored teams of 10-15 participants each walk and/or run around the
track for 24 hours straight, other events
Continued on Page 4
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Fair Oaks, CA (MPG) - Up until 30 years
ago, the war with cancer was a subject
that was best left to medical experts.
Then a Tacoma, Washington physician,
Doctor Gordy Klatt decided to change
the battle plan. In 1985 the good doctor realized it was time to make the
battle with this killer a community

affair. He organized the first relay fundraiser by running around a track for 24
hours, ultimately raising $27,000 to help
the American Cancer Society fight the
nation’s biggest health concern – cancer.
One year later, 340 supporters signed
on for the overnight event. At present,
the RELAY FOR LIFE movement has
blossomed into the single largest nonprofit fundraising event on the planet.

American River Messenger delivers your
BOTH
local community news 24 issues a year.
NEWSPAPERS
FOR ONly
Get The Sunday Sacramento Bee!

$25 PER yEAR!

See inside for details
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61% of Renters Unable to Afford Modest Two-Bedroom Apartment

Sacramento Region, CA (MPG)
- A new report released today finds

that the typical renter in California
earns nearly 30% less than what is
required to rent a modest, two-bedroom apartment.
The typical renter in California earns
$18.50 an hour, which is $7.54 less
than the $26.04 hourly wage needed
to afford a modest unit at Fair Market
Rent.
$26.04 is California’s 2014
Housing Wage, revealed in Out of
Reach 2014, a report jointly released
by the National Low Income Housing
Coalition, a Washington, DC-based
research and advocacy organization,
and Housing California.
Every year, Out of Reach provides
this figure, referred to as the Housing
Wage, and other housing affordability data for every state, metropolitan
area, combined non-metropolitan
area, and county in the country.
An estimated 61% of renters in
California do not earn enough to
afford a two-bedroom apartment at
the Fair Market Rent.
“California is short one million
affordable homes for working families. Unless we act to replace the state
housing finance tools we’ve lost as
bond funds dried up and redevelopment was eliminated, record-setting
rent increases and increased homelessness will be the new normal
in California. It’s time for action

to dedicate a long-term source of
state funding to build affordable
homes for Californians in need,
including families, seniors, veterans, and people with disabilities,”
said Sen. Mark DeSaulnier, Chair
of the Senate Transportation and
Housing Committee and author of the
California Homes and Jobs Act. “SB
391 is a critical part of the solution
to spur creation of affordable homes
and reduce the number of homeless
Californians.”
Working at the minimum wage
in California, a family must have
3.3 wage earners working full-time,
or one full-time earner working 130
hours to afford a modest two-bedroom
apartment. Even with the upcoming
two-part minimum wage increase in
California, too many workers will be
left without an affordable home.
The national Housing Wage is
$18.92 in 2014. This year, California
is the second most-expensive state in
the nation for renters.
With the elimination of redevelopment that provided $1 billion in state
investment for affordable homes
each year and the exhaustion of funds
from the state’s voter-approved housing bonds, California’s affordability
crisis will only grow worse unless
legislators act to identify new sources
of state investment.
An important piece of the solution to California’s affordable homes

crisis is the California Homes and
Jobs Act (SB 391), which dedicates
investment to public-private partnerships that will build 10,000 safe and
affordable single-family homes and
apartments each year for Californians
in need. This state investment of
approximately $500 million per year
would leverage another $2.79 billion
in federal, local, and bank dollars to
build affordable rental and for-sale
homes for families, seniors, veterans, and people with disabilities.
At the same time, this investment
would reduce homelessness, and
result in significant savings to taxpayers. SB 391 is a wise investment
for all of California, creating 29,000
jobs annually, primarily in the beleaguered construction sector and help
businesses attract and retain the talent that fuels California’s economy.
The California Homes and Jobs
Act is endorsed by more than 600
organizations and hundreds of individuals who know that building
homes and creating jobs is a business
imperative, a public-safety issue, and
critical to helping California’s budget
live within its means.
Housing California is the voice in
the state Capitol for children, seniors,
families, people experiencing homelessness, and everyone who needs a safe,
stable affordable place to call home.
For additional information, visit: http://
www.nlihc.org/oor/2014
H
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SMUD Unveils Electric
Vehicle Fast-Charge Station
Pilot Project Enables EV Drivers to Recharge in 30 Minutes or Less

SMUD Assistant General Manager Paul Lau plugs in an electric car to the new fast charger located at SMUD.
The fast charger is the only one in the region that charges most fast-charge EVs in less than 30 minutes. The
station features the only fast charger in the region with dual capability to accommodate most types of EVs
manufactured by domestic and foreign automakers. It is also one of the first fast-charge stations in the U.S.
installed by a utility.

Sacramento Region, CA (MPG) -

Drivers of electric vehicles need
not fear running out of juice too
far from home in the Sacramento
area. The Sacramento Municipal
Utility District (SMUD) has a
new EV fast-charge station at the
SMUD campus that is open for
business. The pilot project’s technology charges most fast-charge
EVs in less than 30 minutes, giving drivers the range confidence
to fully realize the tremendous
potential these cars offer.
The station features the only
fast charger in the region with
dual capability to accommodate
most types of EVs manufactured
by domestic and foreign automakers. This station is one of the
world’s first commercial installations of certified DC fast-charge
hardware that meets the new
industry standard. It is also one
of the first fast-charge stations in
the U.S. installed by a utility and
the first that SMUD will open in
the area in 2014. The electric to
gasoline comparison is about $2
a “gallon” to fast charge versus
$4 for a gallon of gasoline.
The project is the next step in
a quarter-century effort by SMUD
to improve local air quality by

advancing clean alternative-fuel
transportation, as well as cleaner
power sources. The station is a
joint SMUD, General Motors and
U.S. Department of Energy project. Funding for this station comes
from the sale of carbon credits.
Plug-in electric vehicles are
far more advanced and can even
charge using a normal 120-volt
home outlet. SMUD makes it
easy to get plugged in and on
the road. SMUD provides a special rate, one of the lowest in
the state, to make plugging in
instead of pumping gas even
more affordable. The at-home
rate equals 60 cents per gallon for charging after midnight.
Drivers can save upwards of
$1,800 a year compared to a gasoline car.
Environmental leadership
is one of the SMUD Board of
Directors’ core values. SMUD
made its original commitment to
electric vehicles in 1989 and has
continuously supported electric
vehicles as they help improve
the air quality in the Sacramento
region and reduce dependency
on oil.
Through the years SMUD has
partnered with a host of major

Schicksalslied (The Song of Fate) | Johannes Brahms
Angels’ Voices | John Burge
Toward The Unknown Region | ralph Vaughan Williams
Carmina Burana | carl orff
Nikki Einfeld, Soprano
Kirill Dushechkin, Tenor
Dan Kempson, Baritone
Special Guests: Sacramento Children’s Chorus
Lynn Stevens, Conductor

1 Corinthians 15:57
“But thanks be to God,
which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
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Saturday, May 17, 2014 at 8:00 pm

7:00 pm – Pre-concert talk by Donald Kendrick
Sacramento Community Center Theater
1301 l Street, Sacramento

Service Times (Sunday)
Bible Classes:
10:00AM
Morning Worship:
11:00AM
Evening Worship:
6:00PM
Wednesday:

Sacramentochoral.com
Community Center Box Office | 916 808-5181 or Tickets.com
Tickets On Sale Now | Students 50% discount

6:30 PM - Family Bible night
Bible Studies for Men, Women,
Teens, and Children

Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
American River Messenger is a member
of Messenger Publishing Group

We are extending
a special invitation to
join us for our Open House
Service on April 6, 2014
with a free BBQ lunch
following the morning
service at Fair Oaks Park.
Victory Baptist Church
8089 Madison Ave, #6
Citrus Heights, 95610

916-534-8579

www.baptist-victory.com

“Written by the people, for the people”
Publisher’s Statement: It is the intent of the American
River Messenger to strive for an objective point of view
in the reporting of news and events. We consider our
Editorial and Opinion pages to be a public forum for our
readers. It is understood that the opinions expressed on
these pages are those of the authors and cartoonists and
are not necessarily the opinions of the publisher or
our contributors.
American River Messenger is not responsible for
unsolicited manuscripts or materials. The entire
contents of the American River Messenger are
copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created and/

automakers, entrepreneurs, universities and other technology
developers regarding all types
of electric vehicles. This range
of expertise is nationally recognized and provides Sacramento
with a knowledge base to support the current wave of electric
vehicles. SMUD currently operates 15 plug-in electric vehicles
and will be purchasing nine
additional vehicles by the end
of the year and has long-term
fleet deployment plans that will
increase the fleet to 54 by 2017.
As the nation’s sixth-largest
community-owned electric service provider, SMUD has been
providing low-cost, reliable electricity for more than 65 years
to Sacramento County (and a
small portion of Placer County).
SMUD is a recognized industry leader and award winner for
its innovative energy efficiency
programs, renewable power technologies, and for its sustainable
solutions for a healthier environment. SMUD is the first large
California utility to receive more
than 20 percent of its energy
from renewable resources. For
more information, visit smud.
org.
H

or composed by the American River Messenger is
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to reproduce the same must be obtained from
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to American River
Messenger, 7405 Greenback Lane, #129,
Citrus Heights, CA 95610. Subscription rate is $25
per year; $30 per year in Sacramento and Sacramento
county; $40 per year outside Sacramento county.
American River Messenger is published twice monthly.
Call 916-773-1111 for more information.
(ISSN # 1948-1918).

To submit your articles, information, announcements or letters to the editor,
please email a Microsoft Word file to: Publisher@AmericanRiverMessenger.com.
Be sure to place in the subject field “Attention to Publisher”. If you
do not have email access, please call us at 916-773-1111.
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Drowning in Debt? get Help!
Get a
fReSH

• Get out of debt and save money!
• Stop harassing phone calls.
• Stop lawsuits and wage garnishments.
• Free consultation and payment plans.
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A Lesson in Organic Gardening Low Cost Spay/Neuter Returns to County Shelter

The County Animal Shelter location will be a second clinic for Animal Spay and Neuter to continue their
successful programs.

SACRAMENTO Region, CA (MPG)
- Looking forward to an early
Soil Born Farms is about so much: growing food, mentoring
youth and future farmers, teaching people how to cook and
garden, creating urban farms and preserving wild spaces.
Developing partnerships and improving access to fresh
produce throughout our community, and at the core, it is
about making a difference. All photos by Guy Galate

By Jane S. Daly
SACRAMENTO Region, CA (MPG) -

Children from Robin Mitchum’s
fourth grade class didn’t need
a dictionary to learn the meaning of the word ‘manure’ at last
week’s field trip to Soil Born
Farms. The children gathered
around a large mound of compost. They were encouraged to
reach in, grab a handful, and
sniff. Afterward, Soil Born
Farms’ instructor told them
what was in their hands. Groans
of “eww, yuck” rose in the fragrant air.
Thanks to a partnership
between the Rotary Club of
Rancho Cordova Sunrise,
and Guy Galante, Soil Born’s
Education Director, this class
of eager fourth-graders got to
learn how the best soil produces
the best produce. After spending time helping prepare one of

the raised beds
for planting, the
class walked
down to the
river. Many students, all from Rancho Cordova
Elementary, saw the river for the
first time.
Michele Ranieri, the
Community
Outreach
Coordinator, connects the community to the farm. Many
Cordova High students work
at the farm after school. After
completing a two-day class on
construction, students and community members helped build a
chicken coop. Lumber and fencing for the coop was donated by
local businesses. The Sunrise
Rotary Club stepped up with a
financial contribution, enough
to feed the chickens for an entire
year.
Soil Born Farms is about so
much: growing food, mentoring

youth and future farmers, teaching people how to cook and
garden, creating urban farms and
preserving wild spaces, developing partnerships and improving
access to fresh produce throughout our community, and at the
core, it is about making a difference. It means transforming a
shared vision of healthy food for
all into a local reality.
The partnership between Soil
Born Farms and Rotary’s commitment to literacy is a way to
help connect the community to
over 2,500 children who visit
the farm each year. For more
information, contact soilborn.
org.
H

April opening, low-cost animal spay-neuter and vaccination
services will be available at the
County Animal Shelter Clinic
adjacent to the animal shelter
at 3839 Bradshaw Road. The
County Board of Supervisors
has approved entering into a new
service provider agreement with
Animal Spay and Neuter, a nonprofit clinic that delivers these
needed services. The clinic is
taking appointments now at 916368-7314.
“We are very pleased to begin
a new partnership with Animal
Spay and Neuter Clinic to bring
back low cost spay and neutering.
Their reputation and performance are outstanding,” stated
Dave Dickinson, County Animal
Shelter Director. “Together we
will continue efforts to reduce
the number of unwanted animals
and provide more resources to
fight pet overpopulation.”
“My co-founders, Nancy
McAlpin and Julie Anderson,
and I are very excited to be
starting a new adventure with
Sacramento County. Our goal is
to end the overpopulation problem and to stop the euthanasia of
unwanted cats and dogs,” stated

Dede Shaw, Chair of the Board
of Directors. “Our new phone
number will soon be posted on
the County website and on www.
animalspayneuter.com.”
Animal Spay and Neuter has
been in business since 1993 providing low-cost spay-neuter and
vaccination services. Based in
Auburn, California, they have
performed more than 230,000
spay-neuter surgeries of dogs
and cats since they began and
currently are averaging 60-80
surgeries per day. The County
Animal Shelter location will be
a second clinic for Animal Spay
and Neuter to continue their successful programs.
Animal Spay and Neuter
is well known and has been
listed as a resource by many
organizations, including the
County’s own website, the
City of Sacramento Animal
Care, the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, the Sacramento Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, the Sacramento Area
Animal Coalition, the Placer
County Animal Services, and
several other private, nonprofit
organizations.
Open to the general public, the fees
for the sterilization surgeries are:

Cats:
$35 - female
$25 - male
Dogs:
$50 - females 29 pounds or
less, plus $10 for each additional ten pounds
$40 - males 29 pounds or less,
plus $10 for each additional
ten pounds
Kittens:
$25 – female
$15 – male
Puppies:
$40 – female
$30 – male
The clinic will be open four
days a week with a goal of 400
sterilization surgeries per month.
Operating hours have yet to
be set and shelter officials are
targeting April to open. The
agreement with Animal Spay and
Neuter will be no more than two
years with two one-year extension options.
To find out about adoptable
pets or rescue and promotional
programs, visit the Shelter’s
website.
H

PRESENTED BY
CENTER ENDOWMENT FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE
COUNTRY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sac Summer Festival - Benefiting Center Joint Unified School District

JUNE 27-29 FREE ENTRY INTO THE PARK

FRIDAY

Festival

Carnival with Rides and Games
by Brass Ring Amusements
10am-10pm

SATURDAY

Carnival 10am-10pm
Live Music 3pm-10pm
BBQ Rib - Workshop:
Hosted by
Cooks for Hire Pat Stiltner

SUNDAY

Carnival 10am-10pm
Live Music 11am-8pm
Chili Workshop:
Hosted by
Cooks for Hire Pat Stiltner
Car Show Registration
7:30am to 9:30am
Car Show 9:30am - 3pm
Classic & Race Cars
Sponsored by:
Sac City Muscle Club

Free Entry to the Park. Car Show $15 Registration Fee. Will accept registration
day of show. Registration starts 7:30 -9:30. Open to all year vehicles.
Advertising/Promotions through B92.5 - listen to win carnival tickets on B92.5.
Car show registration contact Sac City Muscle Club - Tim (916) 919-5927,
Clint (916) 862-8671. Rib and Chill Cook-off contact Pat Stiltner (916) 714-3765.
Carnival ticket information - Delrae Pope (916) 765-9626.
CARNIVAL TICKET INFORMATION
Presale wristbands are only $18 (One Day Unlimited Rides) $25 at event.
Contact Delrae Pope (916) 765-9626 for more information.

GIBSON RANCH REGIONAL PARK

8556 Gibson Ranch Road, Eleverta, Ca 95626

No Dogs, No Drugs, No Burnouts, No Outside Alcohol Allowed

PHONE

APP
WEBSITE

YOUR LINK TO COUNTY SERVICES
Report Issues in Your Neighborhood Such As:
• Abandoned Vehicles
• Abandoned Shopping
Carts
• Animal Issues: Stray
or Deceased
• Code Violations

• Curb, Gutter or
Sidewalk Repair
• Graffiti
• Illegal Dumping
• Potholes
• Street Light Problems

It’s as easy as dialing 3-1-1
www.311.saccounty.net • 3-1-1 or 916-875-4311
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Relay For Life Races On
Continued from Page 1
are also presented to the community which help to bring together
all those who have been afflicted
or affected by this life threatening
disease. “I find The Ceremony of
Hope and Remembrance a very
moving and beautiful tribute to
survivors and those who have
passed due to their affliction” says
Pat Poremba, Event Chairperson –
RELAY FOR LIFE of Fair Oaks.
Luminarias (sand filled paper bags
with a candle) bearing the names
of loved ones, are lit at dusk.
These bags line the track and are
left burning throughout the night.
Cancer has no boundaries and

affects people of all ages. So
how can you help with the fight?
Putting together a sponsored team
of employees/family members
or friends helps to maximize the
donation potential. Promoting the
RELAY FOR LIFE to your customers, employees and friends
by displaying publicity materials
in your establishment helps get
the word out. Being a Business
Card Supporter with a $100.00
tax deductible donation will get
your business card printed in the
program. Everyone loves a silent
auction and raffle. You can donate
a gift to help with these events.
Buy a luminaria for your loved

one. Take your family and celebrate the joy of life through
amazing ceremonies, entertainment and activities. Krista Kung,
Publicity Chairperson for RELAY
FOR LIFE, and Folsom High
Senior has issued a challenge to
her high school contemporaries
throughout the Sacramento region.
She has united The Folsom
High student body in a show
of force to assist her. Come on
Casa Roble……Bella Vista……
Granite Bay….lets see what you
got…………. Remember…there
is no finish line until we find a
cure…..fight the battle with canH
cer one lap at a time.

poTocKi faMily
chiropracTic
special ValUe!
00

$79

spring offer!
The naTUral Way To good healTh

Consultation, Exam, X-Rays, Potocki Family Chiropractic
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Second Day Report of Findings
Suite F1
and First Adjustment

$79 00*

A $265
Value

Fair Oaks, CA 95628

00

(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

How To Experience
Perfect Peace

By Pastor Ray Dare
There have been times in
my life where I’ve been confused, I’ve been worried, I’ve
been anxious about the future.
If you’ll be honest about it,
there have been times in your
life when you felt these same
things. You’ve been anxious,
you’ve been concerned and
you’ve been worried. Maybe
today you’re probably facing some of these same things.
God says in Isaiah 26:3,
“Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind is stayed
on thee: because he trusts in
thee.” See God renews you
spiritually when you accept
Christ in your life, when you’re
born again. But your mind
isn’t born again. Your mind
isn’t renewed automatically.
There’s something that you
have to do. This is so important. Never underestimate the
important role that your mind
plays in your walk of faith.
I found in my own life that
every time I get worried, confused, concerned or overly
concerned, anxious about the
future, you know what’s happened? I’ve taken my mind

off the things of God and I’ve
started looking at the circumstances all around me. You
know I’m going against what
God says and I start dwelling
on, “How am I going to overcome these challenges?” “How
am I going to overcome these
obstacles? How am I going
to overcome all these things
that are coming against me?”
Do you know what happens
when you meditate on those
things? They’ll get bigger and
bigger and bigger. Then all
of a sudden you know what?
You’re feeling doubt,
unbelief
and
fear.
You have to keep our mind
stayed on Christ. You may
think, “But Ray, I’m busy.
I’ve got a career and I’m
working and I’ve got all this
stuff going on.” But friend,
you’re not going to experience God’s perfect peace
automatically. You have to get
into God’s Word and get His
Word into you. That’s why
it’s so important to meditate
on and memorize Scripture.
That’s why it’s so important
to stay in church where you
can hear the Word of God.
Sometimes I like to
take Scripture that talks
about the goodness of
God; how good God is.
Like Galatians 3:13, “Christ
has redeemed us from the
curse of the Law.” You know

916-536-0400

New Beginnings Church
YOU’RE INVITED,
Sunday service at 10 am
“We Do Church Differently”
www.NBC4U.org

Tax Preparation

www.drpotocki.com

* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

what the curse of the Law
is? It’s misery, mental torment, depression. It’s all the
miserable things of this life.
You take that Scripture one
week and just meditate on
that, think about that, ponder that. Thank you, Father
that I don’t have to live a
miserable life. That’s going
to give you peace, because
your mind is stayed on Him.
Philippians 4:6 says, “Don’t
worry about anything; pray
about everything.” Don’t
worry about anything, but
pray about everything. Listen,
I going to challenge you. The
next time you have the opportunity to worry, promise to do
something for me, do it for
yourself: choose not to worry.
Every time that you have that
negative thought just praise
God that the answer’s on the
way. You know what you’re
doing? You’re saying, “God,
I know the situation may not
look good, but I choose to
believe You’re still in control. I choose to believe. You
can still see me through.”
Then you’re going to experience God’s perfect peace...
Pastor Ray
H

Get expert help at a
reasonable price
Edward L. Cook CPA

5330 Primrose Dr., Suite 146, Fair Oaks, California
(Near Madison & Sunrise)
Working to keep your money
in your pocket rather than
the government’s.

Your tax preparer should have:
 Tax knowledge 30+ years experience
 Credentials CPA since 1980
 Accuracy CCH software checks
 Professionalism Member AICPA
 Personal service I prepare all returns
 Convenience Nearby location
 Availability Open all year
 Stability 19 yrs. in community
 Price Fees comparable to
H&R Block / Liberty Tax / Jackson-Hewitt

ALL NEW WOWS ONBOARD

Navigator of the Seas

Now sailing year-round from Galveston

7-NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN
Jamaica • Grand Cayman • Mexico • Honduras • Belize
Prices starting from $599.00 *

916.638.3536

11230 Gold Express Drive,
Suite 311 • Gold River, CA

Your benefit should be the most important
consideration in any financial advisor’s
mind when you become their client.
Our first tax preparation meeting is only
the beginning. In preparing your 2013
returns we will work at getting the most
benefit from the tax codes legally allowed.
2013 is past and much of what can
happen is already etched in stone.
We will begin to work on 2014 with
an eye to reducing your taxes and
reaching your financial goals. I value
long-term relationships with my clients.
That relationship helps me know you
better and thus serve you better.

Call Barb at (916) 705-4713 to make an appointment

 ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL RESERVES THE RIGHT TO IMPOSE A FUEL SUPPLEMENT ON ALL GUESTS IF THE PRICE OF WEST TEXAS INTERMEDIATE
FUEL EXCEEDS $65.00 P3ER BARREL. THE FUEL SUPPLEMENT FOR 1ST AND 2ND GUESTS WOULD BE NO MORE THAN $10 PER GUEST PER DAY. TO A MAXIMUM
OF $140 PER CRUISE; AND FOR ADDITIONAL GUESTS WOULD BE NO MORE THAN $5 PER PERSON P3ER DAY, TO A MAXIMUM OF $70 PER CRUISE.
*Pricing set forth is the sole responsibility of the travel agent. Prices are per person, cruise only, double occupancy, in US Dollars. All itineraries and
prices are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. Government taxes and fees are additional. © 2013 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
Ships registry: The Bahamas. All rights reserved. 13034852 - 09/4/2013 CST 2036517-50
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Come and hear a special message by
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New Beginnings
Church
5510 Diablo Drive
Sacramento, CA
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FAIR OAKS Community Update

Sacramento SPCA

specific weekday afternoons and
a select few Saturday mornings
through October. Reservations
are required, as space is limited.
Participants must be 16 years or
older (minors under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult). You can
expect moderate walking and some
stair climbing.
Please visit regionalsan.com for
more information on tour opportunities and a reservation form.

SPRING
BOOK SALE!

April 5-13, 2014
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

By County Supervisor
Susan Peters

Hundreds of gently used books
in 40+ categories!
Sunrise Mall
6041 Sunrise Mall, Citrus Heights

(916) 504-2842
www.sspca.org/book

Home Equity Line of Credit Loan

4.00%

Through the generosity of The
American River Messenger this
column serves to provide an update
about matters affecting the unincorporated community of Fair Oaks.
Tour the Treatment Plant
Have you ever wondered what
happens to the water you use after
it goes down the drain?
To find out, sign up for a fascinating and educational tour of our
Sacramento area’s regional wastewater treatment plant.
The Regional Sanitation District
conducts free group tours on

13 SEER Equipment
Change Out System

starting
as low as

www.eldoradosavingsbank.com
Se Habla Espanol • 800-874-9779

The initial Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is currently 4.00% for a new Home Equity Line of Credit (HELOC). The initial APR is based on the Index
value of 3.25% and a margin of .75%. A qualifying transaction consists of the following conditions: (1) the initial APR assumes a maximum HELOC of
$100,000, and a total maximum Loan-To-Value Ratio (LTV) of 70% including the new HELOC and any existing 1st Deed of Trust loan on your residence;
(2) your residence securing the HELOC must be a single-family home that you occupy as your primary residence; (3) if the 1st Deed of Trust loan
is with a lender other than El Dorado Savings Bank, that loan may not exceed $200,000 and may not be a revolving line of credit. Additional
property restrictions and requirements apply. All loans are subject to a current appraisal. Property insurance is required and flood insurance may be
required. The APR may vary based on changes in the value of the Index. The Index for the 10-year draw period is the highest prime rate as published
in the Money Rates column in the Wall Street Journal on the last business day of each month. The minimum APR on all Home Equity Lines of Credit
is 3.50% and the maximum APR that can apply is 10%. Rates, APR, terms, and conditions are subject to change without notice. Other conditions
apply. A $375 early closure fee will be assessed if the line of credit is closed within three years from the date of opening. An annual fee of $50 will be
assessed on the first anniversary of the HELOC and annually thereafter during the draw period. Ask for a copy of our "Variable Rate Home Equity Line
of Credit Disclosure Notice" for additional important information. Other HELOC loans are available under different terms.
14-2

CALL FOR AN IN-HOME ESTIMATE
LIC#845319

Office Space fOr LeaSe
Great Locations Available

Call to Schedule a Tour
3400
7144 FAIR OAKS
COTTAGE WAY
VACANCIES
VACANCIES
(Just off Watt Avenue) Sacramento

1. Suite K is 1717 SF.
2. Penthouse is 779 SF.
3. Suite F is 2342 SF.
(Coming Available)

contact Ben Tiner
6833 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608

916-974-6011

Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm

We Accept All Competitors’ Coupons
Locally Owned & Operated
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Professional
Sunday 9 am - 4Auto
pm Detailing
No
Extra Charge
Trucks, Vans
Monday
- Saturday
8:30-5
• SunFor
9-4
We Accept
All Competitors’
Coupons
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm • Sunday 9 am - 4 pm
Locally Owned & Operated
Automatic Car Wash

car wash

We Accept All Competitors’
CouponsAuto Detailing
Professional
Locally Owned
& Operated
No Extra
Charge For Trucks, Vans
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Professional Auto Detailing
Automatic Car Wash
No Extra Charge For Trucks, Vans
5927 San Juan Ave
or SUVs That Accomodate Our
Between Madison & Greenback
Automatic Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
$

5

BAUER San Juan Car Wash

BAUER San Juan Car Wash

purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06

purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06

10

Any $ .00 Any Car $
.00 Any
Express
Wash
Car
OFF
5927OFF
San Juan
Ave
OFF
Detail
Package
Wash
Starting at $44.95
Between Madison & Greenback

Citrus Heights • •916-967-3083
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Citrus Heights
916-967-3083
Must present this coupon at time of
Must present this coupon at time of

5

BAUER San Juan Car Wash
Citrus Heights • 916-967-3083
Must present this coupon at time of
purchase. Not valid with any other
discount or offer. Exp 12/31/06

5927 San
Juan Ave
Any
.00 Any
$ .00 Any Car $
$ Between
.00 Madison
& Greenback
Express
Car• 916-967-3083 Wash
Citrus
Heights
OFF
OFF Package Starting at $44.95 Detail
OFF Wash
04/30/14

10

04/30/14

4,995

$

INSTALLED!

CITRUS HEIGHTS • 7895 Lichen Drive • 729-1100

3

Susan Peters represents the
Third District on the Sacramento
County Board of Supervisors. She
can be reached at susanpeters@
saccounty.net.

American Standards

Serving our local communities since 1958

3.00

Transportation is the Topic
My next Community Coffee
Meeting will be next month on
Wednesday, May 21, featuring
guest speaker Sacramento County
Transportation Director Michael
Penrose who is responsible for
maintaining more than 5,200
lane miles of paved roadway in
the unincorporated area. Here’s
an opportunity to hear first-hand
about the challenges facing our
transportation infrastructure.
I host these Community Coffee
Meetings five times throughout the
year with guest speakers on topical issues in morning at 7:30 a.m.
at the Fair Oaks Water District’s
conference room, 10326 Fair Oaks
Blvd. near Winding Way. For a list
of future meeting dates, please visit
my webpage at bos.saccounty.net.
I hope you can attend. Coffee,
of course, will be provided. H

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

Initial APR
CHECK THE EL DORADO ADVANTAGE:
✓ Local Processing & Servicing
✓ No Closing Costs on Qualifying Transactions
✓ Flexibility and Convenience
✓ Have Funds Available for Current and Future Needs
✓ Home Improvement, Debt Consolidation, College Tuition
✓ Interest May be Tax Deductible (Please consult your tax advisor)

1. Suite A-1 is 182 SF.
2. Suite A-2 is 109.25 SF.
3. Suite A-3 is 109.25 SF.
4. Suite A-4 is 109.25 SF.
5. Suite #1 is 696 SF.
6. Suite #3 is 696 SF.

Support the Parkway
by Buying a Parks Pass
The American River Parkway is an
asset worth protecting– and you can
demonstrate your support by purchasing a year-long unlimited Parks Pass.
The pass is great for bicyclists
and nature enthusiasts who frequent the Parkway.
The proceeds go towards our
regional parks and the pass costs
only $50 per year – paying for itself
after ten trips. You can purchase a
pass at The American River Parkway
Foundation Office in the William B.
Pond Recreation Area or visit arpf.org.
Passes also can be bought at
other locations and you can find
a close convenient place near
you by visiting the Department

of Regional Parks’ webpage at
regionalparks.saccounty.net.

916-224-3629
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CALL A PROFESSIONAL!
Business & Service Directory

Painting Service
J & M P aint S ervice
A Professional Painting Service of Fair Oaks

Over 20 Years Experience • State Lic. 937799 • Bonded • Insured

Interior & Exterior
Specials!

916-967-0763

20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE
Offer Good through November 1, 2013 till February 2014

We cover all areas including Orangevale, Fair Oaks, Carmichael, Citrus Heights,
Rancho Cordova, Roseville and all of Sacramento

concrete

S&D

S & D ConCrete, InC.

ConCrete
Lic #646947 - Since 1978

Foundations, Patios, Walkways
Remove & Replace, Stamped, Color
Free Estimates

Specializing in Homeowner
Concrete Projects

Steve DevrIenD
President

916-988-9659
916-425-6984

s.devriend@comcast.net

Located at 11230 Gold Express Dr. #306
d
rug and alcohol rehabilitation
Gold
River, CA • 916-852-7660

vacuum Service and rePair

Vacuum Service Center
Repair • Parts • Belts • Bags
Your One-Stop Vacuum Repair Shop

Bel Air Shopping Center
4005 Manzanita Avenue #26
Monday–Saturday, 10AM – 6PM u 916-978-0206
(Inside Heirloom Flooring Gallery)

landScaPe ServiceS

S
L
S

Insured
Lic#794551

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

Header
cemetery
ServiceS

Pet
et Sitting Service

real eState/reFinance

Respectful,
Affordable Burial

Professional, Loving

Residential Loans - Refinance or Purchase

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Call Madeline

7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

(916) 723-1608

916-966-1613

• Rates are low—pre-qualify
to purchase!
• Refinance for lower payments
or cash out!
• FREE Home valuation!
• 40 Lenders compete for your business!

PET CARE

[916] 276-9310

www.LeslieGorman.com

NMLS lic # 314310

Call today for a no obligation consultation.

Work with someone in your
community who cares.

This offer is made by United Lending Partners, Inc. CA BRE 01846152.
NMLS 168352. This is not a loan commitment.

Leslie Gorman

Funeral ServiceS

Printer and coPier Service

home ownerShiP

real eState

• Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Oral Sedation LIVING
CSTL, Inc.
• Extractions (including wisdom teeth)
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
• 1 THE
hour ALCOHOL
Teeth Whitening
seen inPROBLEM!
extreme makeover)
AND(as
DRUG
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
• White Fillings
DETOX (916) 965-3386
SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691
• Digital X-Rays (uses less radiation)
• Financing Available
dental care
• Invisalign

Sherm Grady
REALTOR®BRE #01925823

916.768.7704 Mobile
916.773.8027 Office • 916.722.7947 Fax
sherm.grady@cbnorcal.com
www.shermgrady.com
2270 Douglas Blvd., Ste 120

Roseville, CA 95661

Painting SServiceS
Painting
erviceS
Anni The Painter
One Room
at a Time
Okay!
• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

comPuter ServiceS
YourAppleGuru.com
Personal Trainer
for your
iPhone, iPad,
iMac, MacBook,
Apple TV

Z

insky’s

Funeral ServiceS

PC Configurations
“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
Alan Zinsky
Custom Desktop
• Computer
PC RepairConfigurations
• Home Wireless Networking
Phone: 916-622-2269
FD 1141
* PC Repair • Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
* Home Wireless Networking
A
Family
Owned
Funeral
Home
Alan Zinsky
Bus. Lic. # 305312
* Installations
Expert Experienced Help* Viri & Spyware
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416
and Crematory Since 1964
Phone:
916-622-2269
Eradication
Begineers to Advanced Users
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
4221 Manzanita Ave.
Reasonable Rates
Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

(916) 996 - 0609

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

Piano leSSonS

Lind Brothers

Carmichael
916-482-8080

glaSS new & rePair
DICK’S
RANCHO

Fogged
or Leaky
Windows?

Glass

New & Repaired

Patio Door Rollers,
Custom Mirrors, Shower Doors
& Window Screens

Since 1956
363-6554

Solar Power

Messenger Publishing Group
Call to Advertise 773-1111

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • THE TWENTIES
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Hidden, also “lost” in
French
6. ___ and flow
9. Beehive basket
13. “Private Parts”
author
14. ___ v. Wade
15. The Great Muppet
16. _____ peak
17. ___-Wan Kenobi
18. Bedazzle, e.g.
19. *”The Jazz Singer”
and such
21. Honeymoon, e.g.
23. Finale
24. RPMs
25. Electric guitar
hookup
28. *Art ____
30. Kindle editions
35. Figure of worship
37. Margaret behind
sexual revolution
39. *Flashy ocean ride in
“The Great Gatsby”
40. *This “biscuit” was
renamed a “sandwich”
cookie in 1921
41. Supplemented
43. Salty drop
44. Chronic disease in
homeopathy
46. Pitcher with handle
and spout for pouring
47. Maori war dance
48. ______ weight in
boxing
50. Actor Sandler
52. Frostiness
53. To fix, as in cat
55. Bygone bird
57. *Musical name for
the 1920s
61. *”Return to
Normalcy” President
65. Architectural projection
66. “Wow!”
68. Cowboy sport
69. Female gossip
70. Feeling of anger
71. Corpulent
72. *”The Foresyte ____”
73. Down in the dumps
74. Adam and Mae
DOWN
1. Attention grabber
2. Tallest volcano in Europe
3. Movie roll
4. *Famous Chicago hotel, opened
in 1920
5. Uncharitable or cruel
6. Son of Aphrodite
7. *Roaring Twenties hairstyle
8. Neutral shade
9. *”Bib-Label Lithiated LemonLime ____,” a.k.a. “7Up”
10. Be aware of a fact
11. Poet Pound
12. Child’s dream gift?
15. *Fitzgerald’s famous character
20. Swelling
22. Adam’s partner
24. *Route 66, e.g.
25. Mushroom cloud maker

26. Journalist Shriver
27. Song of joy
29. Relinquish or abandon
31. The Hippocratic ____
32. *Lindbergh’s first solo crossing
of Atlantic ____
33. Popular pant style for men
34. Seatbelt
36. *Like Hemingway’s generation
38. Owner’s acquisition
42. _____ queen
45. Indian spice mix
49. Auto unit
51. The next day
54. Breastplate
56. Sun-dried brick
57. Pleasures
58. Domain
59. Pizzazz
60. Actress ___-Jones
61. Pay attention
62. Bad day for Caesar
63. Home on a limb
64. “What ____ around comes
around”
67. *Babe Ruth, star of the “LiveBall ___”

For Solutions See Page 7

Come back every week for Crossword and Sudoku!
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Announcements

Divorce

Health & Medical

Miscellaneous

DID YOU KNOW 144 million U.S.
Adults read a Newspaper print
copy each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Americans
or 158 million U.S. Adults read
content from newspaper media
each week? Discover the Power of
Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DID YOU KNOW Newspapergenerated content is so valuable
it’s taken and repeated, condensed,
broadcast, tweeted, discussed,
posted, copied, edited, and emailed
countless times throughout the day
by others? Discover the Power of
Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DID YOU KNOW that not only does
newspaper media reach a HUGE
Audience, they also reach an ENGAGED AUDIENCE. Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

Before you list your home,
order Free Special Report that
reveals what happens to your
matrimonial home before,
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message
1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door.
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call 800799-4811 for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)

DRE # 00809220 R Dumont

Heating & Air

Toastmaster’s Open House
Meets first and third Fridays. Join
us to gain confidence and find your
voice. Denny’s, 3520 Auburn Blvd.,
March 21st at 6:30 pm. Bring
this ad for free Cheese Quesada
Good to Great Club 916 215-1035
www.toastmasters.org (MPG 03-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Feel The Vibe! Urban woman
and men ready to MAKE THE
CONNECTION. Call singles
in your area! Try FREE!
Call 1-800-974-0356 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Where Local Singles Chat!
Real callers in YOUR area! Fun and
Discreet! Live 1-on-1 phone chat. Try
FREE! Call 1-800-963-7493 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Have fun and find a genuine
connection! The next voice on
the other end of the line could
be the one. Call Tango 1-800905-0676. FREE trial! (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! Get
an All-Digital Satellite system installed
for FREE and programming starting at $24.99/mo. FREE HD/DVR
upgrade for new callers, SO CALL
NOW! (877) 366-4509 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------OLD PHOTOS RESTORED
LAWS STUDIO. 916-483-6051.

Antiques/Collectibles
Wanted
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 06-30-14)
---------------------------------------------Old Porcelain Signs Wanted:
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 06-30-14)

Apartments For Rent
RETIREMENT APARTMENTS,
ALL INCLUSIVE. Meals, transportation, activities daily. Short Leases.
Monthly specials! Call (877) 2104130 (NANI)

Auto Donations
DONATE YOUR CAR – Fast
Free Towing 24 hr. Response
- Tax Deduction. UNITED BREAST
CANCER FOUNDATION. Providing
Free Mammograms & Breast Cancer Info 888-792-1675 (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
WE BUY CARS! Running or Not.
Any Make, Model or Year. Call today for an INSTANT OFFER. Free
Towing/Pickup. Top Dollar. We’re
Local! 1-800-844-3595
(SWAN)
---------------------------------------------CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All
Years, Makes, Models. Free Towing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call
Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck. I will buy your car today. Any
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796
or www.carbuyguy.com (NANI)

Automobiles
$21 Car Insurance - Instant
Quote - All Credit Types – Find
Out If You Qualify - As Low As $21/
Month. Call 1-888-250-5440 (NANI)

AVON For Sale
Avon Online!
youravon.com/terrimrussell

(MPG 02-28-14)

Body Mind
Spirit Yoga
Sunday & Thursday, 3pm
7505 Greenback Lane
Call (916) 729-0103 (MPG 04-30-14)

Business
Opportunity
MAKE $1,000 up to $9,000
Per Sale! Remotely Work
From Home. Anyone Can Do
This. Apply Now: 1-800-5770318 www.Free9K.com (NANI)

(MPG 08-30-12)

Electrical
Services
RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experience, senior discounts, Save big
– don’t replace panel – rebuild
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052
(MPG 09-30-13)

Financial Aid
Cut your STUDENT LOAN payments in HALF or more even if Late
or in Default. Get Relief FAST Much
LOWER payments. Call Student
Hotline 855-341-7551 (MB 06-30-14)

Financial Services

Do You Want to
Know What Your
Home is Worth?
Home
Values Have
Increased
Over 30% in
our Area in the
Last Year!

Call Now for a
FREE Market Analysis
of Your Home

(916) 992-9922
Dare & Associates
Real Estate
License #01228753

(MPG 06-30-13)

Are you in BIG trouble with the
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns,
payroll issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Seen on CNN. A BBB.
Call 1-800-761-5395 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Guaranteed Income For Your
Retirement. Avoid market risk &
get guaranteed income in retirement! CALL for FREE copy of
our SAFE MONEY GUIDE Plus
Annuity Quotes from A-Rated companies! 800-748-3013 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Is Your Identity Protected? It is our
promise to provide the most comprehensive identity theft prevention and response products available! Call Today for 30-Day FREE
TRIAL 1-800-908-5194. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Reduce Your Past Tax Bill by as
much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies,
Liens and Wage Garnishments.
Call The Tax DR Now to see if you
Qualify. 1-800-498-1067. (Cal-SCAN)

Food For Heroes
Forgotten Warrior will be giving
food to veterans & families. Every
Monday 10-12p At The ElCamino
Baptist Church 2805 ElCamino
Ave. Sacramento, CA 95821.
Call 916-533-9811 for more info.
(MPG 02-28-14)

For Sale
Travel Trailer
2003 21FT TAHOE LITE TRAILER
Very Clean, 4 New Tires, 15ft
Awning, AC/Heating, Shower, Tub.
Asking $6,000. 541-218-2871.
(MPG 04-30-14)

---------------------------------------------2013 Wildwood Extra lite 22 ft,
self-contained with awning and
air conditioning. Like new.
Includes Hitch. $16,5000 OBO.
916-726-1275. (MPG 02-28-14)

Foster Parenting

Career Training/
Education
Learn to Sew
Register Now! Saturday Classes
Available. 916-476-6092.

(MPG 03-31-14)

---------------------------------------------ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Get Microsoft Certified now! No Experience
Needed! SC Train gets you
trained and ready to work! HS
Diploma/GED & PC needed!
1-888-325-5168.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINE CAREERS begin here
– Get FAA approved Aviation
Maintenance Technician training.
Job placement and Financial assistance for qualified students. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
888-242-3382
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------The path to your dream job
begins with a college degree.
Education Quarters offers a
free college matching service.
Call 1-800-348-8192. (Cal-SCAN

Credit/Debt Services
GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by up
to half. StopCall
creditors from calling.530-823-2463
855-341-6281 (MB 12-31-13)

AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Software Engineer III (Rancho
Cordova, CA & Client sites)
Design, develop, enhance and
maintain project work space using
Content Management (CMS) tools.
Optimize and enhance database
queries and create necessary SQL
scripts to increase data delivery performance Application Architecture.
Create and develop prototypes
applications using Microsoft technologies. Bachelor’s Degree or
equivalent in Computer Science
or Computer Engineering, 5 years’
experience required. Must be proficient in Visual Studio.net, SQL
Server, C#, HTML, Jquery, Java
Script, ASP.NET, Net FrameWork,
AJAX, COM+, ASPWEB Services,
WCF, VB.NET, and Web services.
Send resume to: SynergyQuad
Inc., Attn: HR Dept., 2893
Sunrise Blvd, Suite 104, Rancho
Cordova, CA 95742 (MPG 03-31-14)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINE CAREERS Get FAA
approved Aviation Technician
training. Housing and Financial
aid for qualified students. Job
placement assistance. Apply now
with AIM Dallas 877-205-0503
or Houston 888-216-1687 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------HELP WANTED Earn Extra income Assembling CD cases From
Home. Call our Live Operators
Now! No experience Necessary
1-800-405-7619 Ext 2605 www.
easywork-greatpay.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------$1000 WEEKLY PAID IN
ADVANCE!!! MAILING BROCHURES or TYPING ADS for our
company. FREE Supplies! PT/
FT. No Experience Needed! www.
HelpMailingBrochures.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto
is required.Call us today for more
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

Help Wanted
Drivers

Truck Drivers - Obtain Class A CDL
in 2 ½ weeks. Company Sponsored
Training. Also Hiring Recent Truck
School Graduates, Experienced
Drivers. Must be 21 or Older. Call:
(866) 275-2349
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------ATTN: DRIVERS: $$$ Get Loaded
$$$. Experience Pays – up to 50
cpm. New KWs. CDL-A Req. Call
877-258-8782 www.ad-drivers.com
(Cal-SCAN)

---------------------------------------------DRIVERS: CDL-A train and
work for us! Professional, focused CDL training available.
Choose Company Driver, Owner
Operator, Lease Operator or Lease
Trainer. Call 877-369-7126. www.
CentralTruckDrivingJobs.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV
DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE!
Ask About SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DirectTV 2 Year Savings Event!
Over 140 channels only $29.99
a month. Only DirecTV gives
you 2 YEARS of savings and
a FREE Genie upgrade! Call
(Cal-SCAN)
1-800-291-0350
---------------------------------------------REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!
Get a whole-home Satellite system installed at NO COST and
programming starting at $19.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR Upgrade
to new callers, SO CALL NOW
1-866-982-9562
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DISH TV Retailer. Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) &
High Speed Internet starting
at $14.95/month (where available.) SAVE! Ask About SAME
DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-375-0156
(MB 06-30-14)
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Aspiranet is seeking loving
homes for foster children in
need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Handyman
STEADY MOVES
You rent the truck…we will
make sure it’s loaded/unloaded
PROFESSIONALLY!
(Lic#322945)
916-206-3183.
Email msmith2661@comcast.net
(MPG 03-31-14)

----------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------EXPERIENCED DRIVER OR
RECENT GRAD? With Swift, you
can grow to be an award-winning
Class A CDL driver. We help you
achieve Diamond Driver status
with the best support there is. As
a Diamond Driver, you earn additional pay on top of all the competitive incentives we offer. The very
best, choose Swift. • Great Miles =
Great Pay • Late-Model Equipment
Available • Regional Opportunities •
Great Career Path • Paid Vacation
• Excellent Benefits Please Call:
(Cal-SCAN)
(520) 226-4362
---------------------------------------------HIRING One Ton and 3/4 Ton
Pickup trucks to deliver RV’s.
$750 Sign-on Bonus, 4 Terminals
& 8 Backhaul Locations. Call
866-764-1601 or www.foremosttransport.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Inhome Childcare
Nenes
Smart
Start
Small in-home Childcare MF 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
Preschool certified Licensed
& Insured,
(916) 723-3342
collher@surewest.net

One call, does it all! Fast and
Reliable Handyman Services. Call
ServiceLive and get referred to a pro
today: Call 800-958-8267 (Cal-SCAN)

Health & Medical
Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
75 percent on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800-281-3958
for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (MB 06-30-14)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up
to 75 percent on all your medication needs. Call today 1-800-3564170 for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
90 percent on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800-273-0209,
for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Legal Services
Auto
Accident
Attorney:
INJURED IN AN AUTO
ACCIDENT? Call InjuryFone for
a free case evaluation. Never a
cost to you. Don`t wait, call now,
1-800-958-5341.
(Cal-SCAN)

Medical
For Supplies
Sale
/Equipment
Electric Scooter
Electric Scooter, runs and looks
good. For disabled person. Golden Companion Model. Valued
new at $2900. For Sale at $750.
Call 916-745-3859. (MPG 02-28-14)

(MPG 03-31-14)

---------------------------------------------CASH PAID - UP TO $25/BOX for
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. BEST PRICES!
Call
1-888-776-7771.
www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Order Dish Network Satellite
TV and Internet Starting at
$19.99! Free Installation, Hopper
DVR and 5 Free Premium Movie
Channels! Call 800-597-2464 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train
for hands on Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid for
qualified students – Job placement
assistance. CALL Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Meet singles now! No paid operators, just people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange
messages, connect live. FREE
trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not!
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To
You! Any Make/Model. Call For
Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD
GUITARS! 1920’s thru 1980’s.
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch,
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/
Banjos. 1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------ROTARY INTERNATIONAL Rotary builds peace and international understanding through education. Find information or locate
your local club at www.rotary.org.
Brought to you by your free community paper and PaperChain. (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DIRECTV, Internet, & Phone
From $69.99/mo + Free
3 Months: HBO® Starz®
SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+ FREE
GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited offer. Call Now 888-248-5961 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DISH TV Retailer. Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE!
Ask About SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1-800-341-7308 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------DirecTV Over 140 channels only
$29.99 a month. Triple savings!
$636.00 in Savings, Free upgrade
to Genie & 2013 NFL Sunday ticket
free for New Customers. Start saving today! 1-800-416-7254 (SWAN)

Music Lessons

Roof Repairs, Free Estimate.
Licensed & Bonded. Call Dave
373-0637 (MPG 02-28-14)

Painting
PaintingServices
ServiceS
Anni The Painter
One Room
at a Time
Okay!
• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

Personals
Looking for a special man.
I am healthy and active and have
many interests. Quiet time with
a special person. Long or short
trips, little theatre, dancing, cruising, dining and conversation. The
ideal man should share some of
these and be in his seventies.
916-967-6289. (MPG 10-31-13)
---------------------------------------------MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)

Pet Care
Give your pets great care while
you’re gone. Kennel free environment. Lots of TLC. Call Madeline
916-723-1608. (MPG 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Keep your pet Happy, Healthy,
and Protected. Call 800-675-7476
Now and get a free Pet Insurance
Quote for your Dog or Cat. Choose
Up to 90% Reimbursement. Get
Special Multiple Pet Discounts.
(Cal-SCAN)

Pets/Animals
SPCA THRIFT SHOP
The Real Non-Profit

Helpless Animals
Need Your Donations
Will Pick Up

Call 916-442-8118
1517 E Street
for donations
10-4pm

DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Piano Lessons
Available Monday through
Saturday. Learn piano, flute,
and guitar. GREAT RATES!
916-974-7397 (MPG 03-31-14)

Position Wanted
Classy Senior Lady with 16 yrs
experience seeks caregiver/companion position including housekeeping, cooking, transportation,
etc. Call 896-5882 (MPG 03-31-14)

Real Estate

Hope for
Troubled
Homeowners

Miscellaneous
for Sale

SAWMILLS from only $4897.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------KILL BED BUGS! Buy Harris
Bed Bug Killer Complete
Treatment Program or Kit.
Available: Hardware Stores. Buy
Online: homedepot.com (NANI)

Music Lessons

Roofing

We Provide SoluTionS
Call Our Short Sale Hotline
for a FREE Consultation

(916) 331-3311
Sac Short Sale Pros

Room for Rent
in Rancho Cordova. Pool, internet, cable, no smoking, no pets,
house privileges, near Hwy 50 and
shopping. $500. 916-635-4694.
(MPG 04-30-14)

Veterans Non Profit
Starting Security
Company
If you are a veteran with a current
guard card please call the Forgotten
Warrior offices at 916-533-9811.

(MPG 03-31-14)

Volunteers
Needed

LIKE TO
PLAY BINGO?
Support Veterans While You Play!
Bingo Volunteers needed every
Thursday, Friday, Sunday nights
from 4-10pm at Sacramento Bingo
Center. 916-533-9811. (MPG 03-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Bristol Hospice is looking for
volunteers to provide companionship with our hospice patients and
families. We provide the training
and match you with a family in
your area. Please call volunteer
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 12-31-13)
ter. 916-533-9811. (MPG 03-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Sutter Auburn Faith Hospice
Thrift Store invites volunteers
to work as cashiers, sales floor
assistants, donation processors
or pricers. Training is provided; a
four hour weekly commitment is
requested. Location: 13342 Lincoln
Way, Auburn. Call store coordinator, Kim Chase, 530-887-0561.
(MPG 12-31-13)

----------------------------------------------

Volunteers
Needed

Attention Local
Tow Companies

Rancho Cordova Police Department is now accepting applications for its rotational tow contract.
For minimum qualifications and
for information on how to apply,
please contact Rancho Cordova
Police Department at 916-875-5709
or visit the Police Station at 2897
Kilgore Rd., Rancho Cordova, CA
95670 M-Thu 9-4. (MPG 04-30-14)

HealtHcare
OccuPatiOnal
tHeraPiSt

in Auburn, CA

Housing
Wanted

Work or Housesitting
for rent or part of rent
Building or landscape maintenance
(Mowing, pruning, weeding, painting,
cleaning, window washing, garage
organizing and cleaning., etc.) for
part or all of the rent. Can pay partial rent and utilities up to $295.00.
References upon request. Security
and health care background. Eagle
Scout. Tim Buckley 503-460-7149
tbuckley4.1@juno.com (MPG 04-30-14)

Station for Rent
A & R Salon

Plan & conduct O.t. prog.
Required:
Bachelor’s Degree in O.T.
and 5 Years Experience
and CA OT License.
Mail resume to:

Pamela Wright,
Hr/Payroll coordinator,
rock creek care center,
260 race track Street,
auburn, ca 95603
(MPG 02-28-14)

NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area
companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau
before you send any money
for fees or services. Read and
understand any contracts before
you sign. Shop around for rates.

Established Salon Mills Plaza
Next to Heritage Credit bank
Robbie 916-631-7361 owner.

(MPG 03-31-14)

VICTORIA HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING
Lic#877379
Over 10 Years of Experience
We Provide
SERVICE, REPAIR,
CHANGE OUT AND NEW INSTALL
• Easy • Fast Response
• Reasonable Price
• We offer a
Special $50 Diagnostic Fee
• We will tell you what is wrong with
your unit and how much it will cost
to fix your unit before we begin work
• Each project is confirmed in writing
and one year warranty
• OR, new unit installed with
5 to 10 years warranty
So Don’t Wait! Call Us At

(209) 338-4475 or (916) 474-0173
(MPG 16-02-14)

Sutter Auburn Faith Hospital invites volunteers to work in various
hospital department or the hospital Gift Shop. Great opportunity to
learn about healthcare, raise funds
to support our local hospital and
to give back to our community.
A four hour weekly commitment
is requested. Please contact
Mindy Danovaro 530-888-4559
for more information. (MPG 04-30-14)

Want to Buy
Wanted 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
small lot, Auburn area.
$100,000 cash or flexible terms,
private party. Call John evenings
530-878-0480.
(MPG 04-30-14)
---------------------------------------------CA$H FOR DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes awayHelp others. Unopened /Unexpired
boxes only. All Brands Considered!
Call
Anytime!
24hrs/7days
(888) 491-1168
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE KAWASAKI 1967-1980
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR,
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500,
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3400 Suzuki GS400, GT380,
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID.
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH PAID FOR DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS Cash Paid OnThe-Spot. Factory Sealed &
Unexpired Only. We Are Local
& Will Meet With You. Call
Donna or Mick: 916-549-0576
Or 916-729-5154. (MPG 02-28-14)
---------------------------------------------Cash for unexpired DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! Free Shipping,
Best Prices & 24 hr payment! Call
1-855-440-4001 English & Spanish
www.TestStripSearch.com
(NANI)

Classified
Advertising
Sell Your Stuff!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

DELIVERY
DELIVERY ROUTES
ROUTES
AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE

CALL
CALL 773-1111

License #01128753

(MPG 06-30-13)

HONEST LOCAL INVESTOR
BUYS HOUSES FOR CASH…
Call Me First!! Mike (916) 203-1585
mike@rlsproperty.com (MPG 02-28-14)

773-1111

Piano Lessons. GREAT RATES!
Available Monday through Saturday.
Any age can learn piano, flute and
singing. pianocap.com or call
916.974.7397
(MPG 04-30-14)
---------------------------------------------Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $20/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
916-335-9741 (MPG 12-31-13)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Senior needS itemS For Sale
Wheel chair in excellent condition
$200
Walker with basket
$35
Shower chair for personal care
$50
Tub handrail that clamps to side of tub $65

Get all for $300

Call Paul at 916-773-7337 days or evenings.
Will deliver to local area..

Suduko Puzzle on Page 6

Medical Guardian - Top-rated
medical alarm and 24/7 medical
alert monitoring. For a limited time,
get free equipment, no activation fees, no commitment, a 2nd
waterproof alert button for free and
more - only $29.95 per month.
800-761-2855
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Medical Alert for Seniors - 24/7
monitoring. FREE Equipment. FREE
Shipping. Nationwide Service.
$29.95/ Month CALL Medical
Guardian Today 855-334-1975
(MB 06-30-14)

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6
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Kingdom Curriculum

By Ronnie McBrayer
Once upon a time, the animal kingdom decided it must do
something to help humanity face
the challenges of the world. So
the animals organized a school.
They adopted a systematic curriculum consisting of running,
climbing, swimming, and flying. All animals were required
to take all the subjects.
The duck was excellent in
swimming, made above average grades in flying, but was
extremely poor at running.
Since he was slow in running,
he had to drop swimming and
stay after school for additional
practice. This gave the duck’s
poor webbed feet callouses, so
much so, that he became only
average at swimming.
Meanwhile, the rabbit started
at the top of the class in running, but had a complete mental
breakdown because of so much
make-up work in swimming.
The squirrel was excellent in
climbing, but when her flying teacher made her start from
the ground rather than from the
treetops, her grades in all subjects plummeted.
The maverick in the school
was the eagle. He was stubborn, independent, hardly a
team player, and gloated in
climbing class that he could
beat everyone else to the top
of the tree, but he always used
his own way to get there. The
prairie dogs stayed out of the
school altogether because the

administration would not add
digging to the curriculum. They
later joined with the badger and
gophers to start a successful
charter school.
At the end of the year, none
of the animals did very well. An
unusual eel that was an exceedingly good swimmer, but that
could also run, climb and fly just
a little, had the highest cumulative score. He was selected
as the valedictorian though
his grades were barely above
average.
I love that story. Always have.
It teaches a lesson so easily forgotten or ignored: Nobody can
be great at everything. But
everybody can do something
exceptionally well. Every person has his or her gift, his or her
calling, his or her God-given
ability. When it is properly
employed, it works like magic.
When it is not, or when we
all try to do everything, it’s a
disaster.
In the business world this is
known as the Peter Principle,
named after Lawrence J. Peter.
People will tend to be promoted
until they reach their level of
incompetence, said Dr. Peter.
That is, you can keep giving
someone work to do – more and
more and more – and finally
the work will exceed his or
her abilities. Then, none of the
work will pass grade, not even
the work once performed with
excellence. The Apostle Paul
calls this dynamic the Body
Principle.
He wrote in Romans 12, via
Eugene Peterson’s folksy translation from the Message, “Since
we find ourselves fashioned into
all these excellently formed and
marvelously functioning parts in
Christ’s body, let’s just go ahead

and be what we were made to
be, without enviously or pridefully comparing ourselves with
each other, or trying to be something we aren’t.”
My experience in the church
is that we violate this very principle, and attempt to force
individuals “to be something
they aren’t,” demanding that
everyone do everything. We
create fine “animal schools”
that foster frustration, shame,
and false competition. Everyone
ends up tepidly average, and
we fail to allow individuals to
develop their unique gifts and
callings.
Not everyone can go on a mission trip, nor should this demand
be placed upon them. Not everyone can preach a sermon or sing
in the choir, nor should this be
required. Not everyone can
order life around the appointed
worship and service times on
the church sign, nor should this
be a non-negotiable mandate.
Not everyone will fit into the
church’s well-ordered, highly
structured, cookie-cutter curriculum, nor should there be the
expectation otherwise.
We are all gifted differently –
radically so – and people must
be allowed to explore, expand,
and enhance their distinct talents. People must be given
space and place to “to their
part,” whatever part that is. It’s
a principle that works, not only
in the animal kingdom, but also
in the kingdom of God.
H
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, pastor, and
author. His newest book is “The
Gospel According to Waffle
House.” You can read more at
www.ronniemcbrayer.me.

The Wonder of Him!
and this is His promise to us.
We can never do anything that
would have Him turn away
from us. When I see all nature
around me and it’s perfect
order, this is proof to me

By Karen Anderson
This morning the sun was
shining, my background was
full of the different colors
of foliage, and the green of
the grass was poking its way
through the dried leaves. My
thoughts were, “How beautiful and thank you Lord for
who You are.” Why do I say
this? It amazes me when I hear
some people saying that God
can’t possibly be real. I really
don’t know where they come
up with that. Open your eyes
and watch nature all around
you. Everything we see proves
who God is and what He wants
for us. Remember, He loves
you and me unconditionally,

that God is real. “For since
the creation of the world God’s
invisible qualities—His eternal
power and divine nature—have
been clearly seen, being understood from what has been
made, so that men are without
excuse.”
The other proof for me are
the beautiful sunsets and especially the ocean. How could
anyone ever doubt that God is
who He says He is? No sunset
is ever the same, and no ocean
wave comes into the beach the
same way yet everything works
in perfect harmony. When I hurt
even to my very soul, the ocean
is where I will find healing. I
have spent hours on the beach
under those beautiful sunsets
just communing with God,
Jesus, and the Holy Spirit.
What better place than to
sit in their presence and just

talk with them! It is a wonder and it fills me with such
joy. God’s unchangeable Word
says, “Those who live at the
end of the earth stand in awe of
Your wonders. From where the
sun rises to where it sets, You
inspire shouts of joy.”
Dear friends, be in awe every
moment of every day for who
God is. You can count on His
unconditional love. Raise your
hands up high in the air to God,
and accept His love and all the
blessings He has for you.
PASSAGE:
Romans 1:20 (NIV)
Psalm 65:8 (NLT)
H
Karen Anderson is an accomplished speaker, author, and
chaplain. Her latest books,
Nikki’s Tail-Waggin’ Lessons and
The Little Book of BIG Thoughts
series can be found on Amazon.
com. Leave a message for Karen
at www.soaringtohope.com/
contact or connect with her on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
SoaringToHope.
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Where Have All The Men in White Hats Gone?

Dr. James L. Snyder

When I was growing up you
could always tell who the good
men were by the white hats they
wore. Bad men always wore
black hats. That made it rather
convenient for those of us who
were watching so we knew who
would be winning at the end.
When you were in trouble all you
had to do was look for someone
wearing a white hat.
Not only did the good men
wear white hats but also they
were able to solve every crime
within a 60-minute period. How
they did it, is anybody’s guess.
Today, nobody wears hats,
which has introduced a rather
confusing element into our society. You can never tell the bad
men from the good men. I know
the hat does not make the man
but it would sure help to identify
the bad man from the good man.
I could name them all off.
The Lone Ranger, Roy Rogers,
Gene Autry, and John Wayne
and the list could go on and on.
All of these men wore white
hats and they all took care of the
bad guys in their own way. You
could be sure, at the end the
good man always won. There
was a certain sense of satisfaction knowing that all those bad
men paid for their deeds and
justice prevailed.
Of course, today we could
never do this. There is something called “profiling.” And
people use this term as though
it was a negative thing. “Oh, be
careful so you don’t profile that
person.”
Gene Autry always profiled
his men and in the end, justice
prevailed.
I look at it this way. If it walks
like a duck, looks like a duck and
quacks like a duck, the chances
are pretty high I am looking at
a duck. However, in our crazy
world of uncertainty it is against
the political correctness of our
day for me to say this.
According to today’s

standards, I must look at that
“thing” and not judge it by its
appearance. “Why, don’t you
know, dear brother, you might
offend it and give it some kind
of an insecurity complex?” How
do I know but that duck in front
of me will be offended by me
calling it a duck? It is the epitome of insensitivity for me to
assume that I have the right to
call a duck a duck. Who knows,
that particular duck might think
it is a dog. After all, a quack is
not that far from a bark.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch,
confusion reigns.
During the last year, I have
spent a little bit of time flying from here to there. And the
security at these airports defies
the intelligence God gave a termite. Going through the line I
have to take off my belt, remove
my shoes (which come very
close to a stink bomb), empty all
the pens out of my pocket and
submit myself to a body search.
Now, they have some kind of
electronic gizmo that enables
them to see through my clothes.
In 10th grade, I dreamed of such
a gadget and I am a little provoked it has taken them so long
to perfect this.
Two years ago, I traveled
from Orlando, Florida to Manila,
Philippines, through Japan and
back again to Orlando. The trip
was fine until I tried to re-enter
the United States and upon a
luggage search, they discovered
I had one of those old-fashioned double blade razors. It
was something of an antique
that my grandfather gave me
35 years ago. I had been using
it to shave ever since. After all
these years of shaving with it,
it took the intelligence of some
security officer to discover this
was a highly dangerous weapon.
Consequently, I was not allowed
to enter the country with it.
I must admit that in 35 years
of shaving with it, I had shed
a little bit of blood. I never
guessed in a million years I was

in possession of a highly dangerous, illegal weapon. The
officer who discovered it did not
recognize it. When I told him it
was a razor used for shaving,
he looked at me suspiciously
and then said, “Yeah, sure it is,
Buster.” No amount of explanation could convince him that it
was part of my toiletries and he
insisted that he confiscate it for
the protection of everybody in
the United States.
It was a close shave, but they
finally allowed me to enter the
United States upon the surrender of this highly sophisticated
weapon. Only that security
officer knows how close this
country came to annihilation
from an antique man’s shaver.
Of course, looks can be
deceiving. People who looked
like someone you could trust
have perpetrated the biggest frauds in our country.
Bernie Madoff comes to mind.
Sometimes what you think you
are getting you are not really
getting.
There is a spiritual application
here. Some people may look
religious on the outside but God
knows what is on the inside.
“But the LORD said unto
Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his
stature; because I have refused
him: for [the LORD seeth] not
as man seeth; for man looketh
on the outward appearance, but
the LORD looketh on the heart”
(1 Samuel 16:7 KJV).
You can fool everybody in
the world, but you cannot fool
God. He wears a white hat and
always has the last word.
H
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor
of the Family of God Fellowship,
P.O. Box 831313, Ocala, FL
34483. He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs Shores.
Call him at 866-552-2543 or
e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net.
His website is www.jamessnyderministries.com.

Be Joyful

By Marlys Johnsen Norris,
Christian Author
Learn to identify the things
that steal your joy from you.
When you do this, you can and
will learn how to control your
life, your words and your emotions. The words from the
Bible are clear “For as a man
thinks in his heart, so is he.
(Psalms 23:7) A person cannot
fool God, He knows everything
about everyone and everything!
Possibly some of the following things will help you. say

“No” to all negative thoughts;to
bad or sad memories; past mistakes or decisions; do less, don’t
over party or overdecorate; if
you travel, cut it short; bury
your moods and emotions, they
are infectious; most important find a time to just be quiet. Stop
causing more negative things to
happen in your life. There is a
saying “Thoughts have wings”!
The negative thoughts and/or
actions will eventually affect
your health and only bring on
more problems. Stay away from
anything or anyone who brings
on those negative responses in
your life. Be “in control” and
remove them from your vocabulary and speech.
Make a decision to let these
things just go and focus on more
positive things. God has given
you life to be lived to its fullest blessing and fulfillment.. If
you are going to reminisce, do

Kevin Kitrell Ross

Coach to
America’s Rising Stars

Marlys Johnsen Norris; Christian
Author, Speaker, Teacher
Pat Boone recommends her book
“Recipes for a Happier Marriage”
Contact me: Marlysjn@gmail.com

A positive path
for spiritual living

Senior Minister/CEO
Unity of Sacramento
Host, Design Your Life
on UnityOnlineRadio.org

it about positive events your life
embraces. Embellish the many
good things that have happened
and cherish those memories.
Doing this, will cause the innerjoy you once had possibly when
the event occurred, and it will be
re birthed within you.
Stop wasting your life! Open
new doors and experience God’s
Best. You are worth it!
Joy is birthed when a person embraces those things God
brings into their lives. His presence always brings peace and
joy only when His presence and
instructions are sought after and
lived by a believer.
H

Welcome to Unity of Sacramento

We are a transdenominational, intercultural, interfaith, spiritual
community of love open to all people. We are a place to heal
and a space to grow. We are a soft place to land for the traveler
on the spiritual journey.

Our Spiritual Leader
Reverend Kevin Kitrell Ross, Senior Minister
Our Vision

“Centered in God, we co-create a world of peace, prosperity
and unconditional love for all.”
Unity of Sacramento is home of the Daily Word and is an affiliate of the
Unity Worldwide Ministries and Unity Institute at Unity Village, Missouri.

OUR SUNDAY CELEBRATION SERvICES
Traditional /Contemplative 9:00 AM
Guided Meditation 10:15 AM
Contemporary/Inspirational 11:00 AM
with Sunday school for children and teens during the 11:00 am services
Unity of Sacramento, 9249 Folsom Blvd
Sacramento, CA 95826 • 916-368-3950
unityofsacramento.com
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Making a Smooth Transition Maestro in Final Pops Season
Sacramento Region, CA (MPG) -For
those eager to move but paralyzed by their belongings, Hank
Fisher Senior Communities is
presenting organizing and downsizing specialist, Connie James
from Smooth Transitions of
Sacramento.
James will offer insight and
information about downsizing –
how to identify items you want
to keep, how to get rid of things
you don’t and how to make
the whole process manageable
for you and your loved ones.  
S m o o t h Tr a n s i t i o n s o f
Sacramento provides individuals and families the emotional
and physical assistance needed
in making a change in living
arrangements. From the consultation that tells you how to
do it, to handling all aspects of
the move and clearing the house
and estate dispersal, James will
offer tips to make the move

Connie James

less traumatic - for everyone
The event will take
place Thursday, April 17 at 2:00
p.m. at the Chateau on Capitol
Avenue, 2701 Capitol Avenue,
Sacramento. Refreshments will
be served and reservations are

required. Call 916-447-4444
Located in the heart of
Sacramento’s vibrant Midtown
neighborhood, the Chateau
on Capitol Avenue provides
luxury independent living,
assisted living, and respite
suites for short-term stays.
Residents enjoy stylish apartments, fine cuisine, and daily
life-enhancement programs that
promote wellness, social interaction and lifelong learning.
Each month, the Chateau
on Capitol Avenue features a
roster of guest lecturers and
seminars, as well as special
performances by local singers, musicians and artists.
Residents also enjoy excursions
to local attractions including theater and opera performances,
museums and award-winning
restaurants. For more information, please visit www.
hankfisherproperties.com
H

Sacramento Region, CA (MPG)
- In his farewell year with the

Capitol Pops, director Jerry
Lopes plans an entertaining
spring concert for Saturday,
April 12 at Rusch Park. The
event heralds a full 2014 season
of Capitol Pops performances in
the Sacramento area.
The Rusch Park date also
marks the 17th anniversary
for the 60 piece ensemble.
“Maestro” Lopes, whose career
includes 50 years as a music
educator, helped form the group
in 1997. Membership ranges
from teens to nonagenarians
and includes many professional
musicians.
For April 12, Lopes promises
a diverse program that includes
show medleys, patriotic tunes
and vocal numbers. As a fundraiser for the non-profit band,
spring plants (provided by Eisley
Nursery of Auburn) will be
offered for sale. The two-hour

Under the baton of retiring Director Jerry Lopes, the Capitol Pops Concert
Band will present a free April 12 concert in Citrus Heights. Photo by Susan
Maxwell Skinner

performance is sponsored by the
City of Citrus Heights and the
Sunrise Park District.
The Capitol Pops concert kicks
off at 7 p.m., April 12. The Rusch

Park facility is located at 7801
Auburn Boulevard. Admission is
free and anyone may attend. For
more information, visit www.
capitolpops.org
H

KVIE Hosts Arts Curated Exhibition: essential six IRS Warns of New Email Scheme
Tim Collom/Atelier 20 Gallery Tuesday-Sunday, April 11-26, 2014, 11AM-6PM

Sacramento Region, CA (MPG)
- The Tim Collom/Atelier 20

Gallery will host a unique gallery installation “essential
six – A KVIE Arts Curated
Exhibition.” The installation will open Friday,
April 11 and run Tuesday
through Sunday through April
26, 11am to 6pm. The exhibition features multiple works by
each of three rising stars, Tim
Collom, Micah CrandallBear, Kim Squaglia; two
seasoned veterans, Gregory
Kondos and Jian Wang; and
legacy artist Laureen Landau—
together for the first time.
The focus of this exhibition is
to feature never-before-seen
works, including the unveiling
of an unseen work by Gregory
Kondos, and to juxtapose

commonalities shared by the
artists’ styles, techniques, and
vision as they are in different
stages of their careers.
KVIE Art Curator D. Oldham
Neath, who selected each work
of art says, “Together these
works exemplify Sacramento’s
crown jewels for art buyers
seeking a strong representative
Sacramento art collection.”
Each work of art is for sale to
benefit KVIE Public Television
in its pursuit to provide a world
of ideas, arts, and adventures
for the young and lifelong
learners. For details call (916)
641-3663.
Broadcasting
from
California’s
capital, KVIE Public Television
helps everyone explore the
world through television

experiences in history, current events, drama, nature,
and science. And for the natural-born explorer, KVIE serves
as a trusted guide for children with the best educational
programming. Established in
1959, KVIE serves more than
1.4 million households in the
nation’s 20th largest television
market. With one of the largest geographic signals in the
country, KVIE can be viewed
in 28 of California’s 58 counties. KVIE is one of the leading
producers of public television
programming in the country with series like America’s
Heartland and ViewFinder. For
more information, visitKVIE’s
H
website at www.kvie.org.
S o u rc e : K V I E P u b l i c
Television

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Internal
Revenue Service today warned
consumers to be on the lookout
for a new email phishing scam.
The emails appear to be from the
IRS Taxpayer Advocate Service
and include a bogus case number.
The fake emails may include the
following message: “Your reported
2013 income is flagged for review
due to a document processing
error. Your case has been forwarded to the Taxpayer Advocate
Service for resolution assistance.
To avoid delays processing your

2013 filing contact the Taxpayer
Advocate Service for resolution
assistance.”
Recipients are directed to click
on links that supposedly provide
information about the “advocate”
assigned to their case or that let
them “review reported income.”
The links lead to web pages that
solicit personal information.
Taxpayers who get these messages should not respond to the
email or click on the links. Instead,
they should forward the scam
emails to the IRS at phishing@irs.

gov. For more information, visit
the IRS’s Report Phishing web
page.
The Taxpayer Advocate Service
is a legitimate IRS organization
that helps taxpayers resolve federal tax issues that have not been
resolved through the normal IRS
channels. The IRS, including TAS,
does not initiate contact with taxpayers by email, texting or any
social media.
For more on scams to guard
against see the “Dirty Dozen” list
on IRS.gov.
H

Sacramento
Hospice.com
Hospice Resources
Patient Needs
Caregiver Needs

Thank A
Veteran Today
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April Showers Bring ...

By Gold River Resident
Jodie Barringer Myers
So the birds are chirping, my
backyard is coming back to life,
my eyes are puffy, and my nose is
itchy. It’s that time of year when
the strawberries are plump and
plentiful, and “Sunshine on My
Shoulders Makes Me Happy” is
more than a song. It’s Spring -when J Crew and Target beckon,
and my Boden catalog yells at
me to buy, buy, buy -- which I
undoubtedly will. I can’t wait for
the smell of cut grass and grilled
salmon, the sight of budding flowers and flitting butterflies, the taste
of Girl Scout cookies and hollow
chocolate bunnies.
It’s Spring!
This year, though, Spring brings
with it a sense of foreboding,
because, sadly, we really haven’t
had a winter. While the Midwest,
East and South bemoaned brutal bone-chilling temperatures
and record snowfall, we here in
California basked in the 68-degree
days and the too-early blooms.
While the other side of the country was collectively toasting their
toes around the fireplace, we were
toasting each other around the
patio firepit.
We all did our part to try to
bring on the snow in the mountains and the rain in the valley:
rain-dancing, praying, fasting,
yelling at Mark Finan and all of
the other meteorologists. To no
avail. I came this close (fingers
squished together) to buying a
cool “Rain Cloud” necklace that
a friend designed. (Maybe that is
the problem; I should have bought
it.) I heard about cloud-seeding;
so, being the unscientific person

I am, I threw birdseed up into the
clouds on those rare cloudy days.
Nothing happened.
And now? Spring is literally
upon us. The calendar even tells
us so. It’s glorious outside, right
now. But face it, the chances of
us having April showers are as
slim as an asparagus stock, which
means that the May flowers that
the April showers have historically brought forth will be scant
and short-lived, which means
California, The Golden State, will
really be deserving of that title
way earlier, and much longer, than
usual. I’m talkin’ really golden…
and dusty, and parched.
I am especially sorry and heartsick for my native Central Valley (I
love you, Porterville!). While the
great, tireless, hard-working farmers and ranchers of “America’s
fruit basket” struggle to water the
crops and feed the livestock that
feed, literally, more than a third of
our nation, as a result of what will
be historically rock-bottom crop
yields, they will scramble mightily to feed their own families and
fuel their own cars. Food grows
where water flows. And the water
just isn’t flowing.
And don’t get me started on
the finger-pointing that pervades
– well, okay, do get me started!
Rush, don’t you dare blame the
liberals for Dust Bowl 2014. And
CNN, it is not necessary or prudent to somehow castigate the
Republicans, as you are wont to
do, for the drought. We’re all
in this together, through absolutely no fault of any one person
or group or religion or political
party.
I fear by summer’s end there
will be a new addition to the
California penal code: Grand
Theft Bottled Water, that leaks
will be the new status symbol, and
that all kids will be encouraged
to pee in the pool. (That was my
attempt at humor.)
While we can still hope for
divine intervention that will bring
record amounts of April rainfall,
now is the time to stage an intervention of our own.
Governor Brown has called on
us to reduce water usage by 20
percent. Chuck installed a lowflow faucet -- I’m talking painfully
low; think “mist” – in our shower.
Our friends have buckets on the

ready throughout their house to
collect excess water (like, while I
wait for the “mist” in our shower
to get warm enough?). The local
nurseries are imploring us to buy
succulents, lavender, salvia and
rosemary this spring -- the more
drought-tolerant, less thirsty flora
among us. If we ask for water
at the restaurant, we are urged
to be hyper-vigilant about drinking it all, including the ice. We’re
advised to soak pots and pans
rather than scrape off food while
the water is running down the
drain. We’ve been admonished to
turn off the water while brushing
our teeth and washing our wrinkles -- I mean, faces.
Speaking of aesthetics, perhaps
the most dreaded water-conservation tip for this anomalous weather
year is to let our lush, verdant,
beautiful green lawns go. Oh, how
I hope it doesn’t come to that. But
it may. Might brown, dead yards
become the new status symbol?
And let us not moan too loudly,
or at all, when the price of food
– lettuce, tomatoes, raisins,
almonds, oranges and beef -- that
our beloved farmers, including all
of the wonderful Farmers’ Market
farmers, have raised skyrocket to
astronomical prices.
Yes, 2014 will go down in
history as the year of the puny
precip, the overworked firefighters, the underfed cattle; where
there was an over-abundance of
umbrellas, at rock-bottom prices;
where, when we said “Cry me a
river,” we meant it, literally. “The
Green, Green Grass of Home” and
“Raindrops Keep Falling On My
Head” years from now will be
known as our collective plea, our
state anthem for the year 2014.
Do I sound like a fun-sucker?
Am I coming across as a pessimistic doomsayer? I don’t mean to
be. But it is what it is.
For all of us Californians -city
dwellers, suburbanites, rural
inhabitants alike - 2014 promises
to be a watershed (pun intended)
moment in our state’s history.
We’re all in this together. All we
can do is all we can do. Let’s each
do our part.
Jodie Barringer Myers can be
reached at jbthinmint@hotmail.
com. Her blog is cottagecheeseanH
dcrepepaper.com.

Meet Hank the
English Tank

By Kay Burton
Hank is a AKC registered pure
breed English Bull Terrier. Better
known as the Target dog, Spuds
McKenzie and General Patton’s dog
“Willie.” Hank is brindle and white
in color. His full papered name is
Cobb’s Hank the English tank.
Owner, Kyle Cobb, assistant
Manager, of Western Feed in Gold
River tells us Hank likes to visit
Dad at the Feed store and steal
treats he can get to. Hank was born
on September, 26th, 2013. He loves
to go on walks, meet new people,
and visit with family members and
rough house with Callie (the family’s Golden Retriever.) Hank
also likes to go on Four Wheel
drive rides with his owner Kyle.
Kyle says he really loves working

Hank is an AKC registered pure
breed English Bull Terrier. Photo
courtesy of Kay Burton.

with his dog to make him a great
fit to his home. Like Kyle Hank is
a bit hard headed but nothing love
and good training and change…
in Hanks world Kyle is the bomb.
What better relationship could a
happy dog ask for?
Hank is currently being trained
by Alpha K9. A disabled non-

profit veteran owned organization
that helps place dogs with PTSD
victims.
Bull Terriers become very
attached to their owners and families and do not thrive when left
alone. The breed loves children,
but obedience training is necessary
and care must be taken that they
don’t get over stimulated around
younger children. Their short coats
are easy to care for, but the breed
requires daily exercise.
A naughty thing Hank likes doing
is to steal his mom’s high heels
shoes.
Kay Burton is a longtime columnist and supporter of the
SSPCA and other rescue groups.
To share your family pet story
with our readers. Email: ,
Kayburton1@comcast.net. H
Kay Burton is a longtime
columnist and supporter of
the SSPCA and other rescue
groups.
To share your family pet story
with our readers, Email: Kay
Burton1@comcast.net

Foster Care

The need is great for loving,
safe homes for foster children ages
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Call Lenka
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training,
fingerprinting, CPR/
1st aid, 24 hr support,
monthly reimb.

ESKATON ASSISTED LIVING and MEMORY CARE

Relax. We’ve got her covered.
Peace of mind is just one of our amenities.
Our new QuietCare® system enhances resident well-being while preserving
independence and privacy with discreet smart sensor technology.
That’s just the beginning of what we offer. Housekeeping, dining, personal
services and a dynamic recreation program keep life easy (and fun). Life
Enrichment Initiatives include creative art and music therapies; Thrill of a
Lifetime; Eskaton Celebrates 100+; and community gardens. Plus, now
residents, families and friends can stay involved with e-Living, our free web
portal service.

Call or come by for a visit. Learn more about the
Eskaton FountainWood Lodge difference.

Eskaton FountainWood Lodge
Assisted Living and Memory Care
8773 Oak Avenue
Orangevale, CA 95662

916-900-1201
License # 347003574

eskaton.org | 866-ESKATON
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Farmers Markets!

Ron Paul Endorses Igor
Birman For Congress
valuable member of the House
of Representatives and a leader
for smaller government and
more personal liberties. I am
proud to endorse Igor Birman for
Congress,” said Dr. Paul.
“I am absolutely thrilled that
the leader of the liberty movement has endorsed our campaign.
Dr. Paul has inspired millions
to fight to restore our federal
government to its proper constitutional role, and I am very

Sacramento Region, CA (MPG) -

Dr. Ron Paul - a fervent defender
of the Constitution and founder
of the modern-day liberty movement - endorsed Igor Birman
for Congress in California’s 7th
Congressional district on March
21st.
"Igor Birman has seen first
hand what happens when the
government takes control of
every aspect of your life. That
experience will make him a

California Certified

humbled to have him stand with
us in this campaign” Birman said.
Igor has also been endorsed by
fellow champions of liberty in
California and across the nation.
Among them: Senator Mike Lee,
Rep. Tom McClintock, Rep.
Thomas Massie, Rep Justin Amash
and Rep. Raul Labrador and groups
like Young Americans For Liberty
and FreedomWorks.
H
Source: Igor Birman for
Congress

SUPPORTING LOCAL FARMERS,
YOUTH AND COMMUNITIES

EAT HEALTHY,
BUY LOCAL

DELIVERY ROUTES AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

SUNDAY
SATURDAY

Union Gospel Mission Sacramento

SATURDAY

F

or more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission
has been serving Sacramento’s homeless with
shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program
and a life-changing Gospel message. Founded in
1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the
Mission now serves women and children, too, and
is an amazing testament to the good that comes
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership
and the community’s support.

SATURDAY

Carmichael Park Farmers Market

5750 Grant Avenue, Carmichael (Corner of Grant & Fair Oaks Boulevard
under the trees in the Park). Every Sunday from 9 am to 2 pm - all year round.

Sacramento Midtown Farmers Market

2020 J Street (Between the STANF Native American Health and Bioware
buildings). Every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round, rain or shine.

Sunrise Mall Farmers Market

6190 Sunrise Boulevard, Citrus Heights (behind Sears located in
SE Parking Lot). Open every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round.

Historic Folsom Farmers Market

915 Sutter Street, Historic Folsom Public Plaza, Folsom. Every Saturday
from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round

Visit Your Local Farmer’s Market
BeMoneySmartUSA.org
BMSUSA Certified Farmers Markets offer fresh grown
organic produce and specialty food products weekly
rain or shine, all year round and seasonal!
All Markets include Live Music,
Chef Demonstrations, Quarterly Crafting
Events and Health Fairs along with
special events and activities.

We accept donations, clothing and goods,
7 days a week …and prayer always!
50+ Years
of Service

Matthew 25:40
“Caring for the Least”

(916) 447-3268

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM
listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com
Facebook.com/UGMSAC

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812
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Veteran SJUSD Leader Kent
Kern Named Superintendent

Dr. Coy F. Cross
Author Coy Cross II, Ph.D
“The Dhance” A Caregiver’s Search for Meaning

I Can Fix This!
On Men Accepting the New Role as Caregiver.

Strength in Unity
Men are fixers by nature. So
when crisis afflicts those we love,
our hardwired instinct is to try
and fix it. In many cases this is not
possible. So we are left with anger,
guilt and feeling like failures.
In 2009, when my wife
Carol was diagnosed with ovarian
cancer, I found myself in an
unfamiliar role, one for which I
was unprepared. My first thought
was, “I wish I was still working,
so I wouldn’t have to deal with
this 24/7.” That sentiment passed
quickly as I settled into our “new
normal.” I soon realized I was not
the only man in this strange (to
us) position. As our population
lives longer, more and more men
find ourself unexpectedly caring
for our mates. We find this need
to nurture and care somewhat
foreign to our makeup. This
involves a role-reversal for most
of us. For millennia, women
have taken care for and tended
the young and the sick; while
men provided food and shelter
and protected the family from
harm. Now we suddenly find

ourselves thrust into a job we
never expected or prepared to
do. Perhaps for the first time, we
have to ask for help, which we
mistakenly can view as a sign
of weakness. Whereas women
have other women for support,
either physically or emotionally,
men feel they must be strong and
handle this new responsibility
stoically, without help. They
will suffer alone, needlessly,
often to the point of physical
and emotional exhaustion. My
previous experience as caregiver
convinced me I would need help
caring for my wife Carol. As I
told a friend, “I have always been
the Lone Ranger, but for this job I
would need a posse.” Fortunately,
I had friends and family I could
turn to for support and I didn’t
let my ego keep me from asking,
“Greg, can we have coffee, I need
to talk.” “Dee, can you be with
Carol for awhile, I need to go to
the gym.” “Beth, can you stay with
Carol for a few days, I need some
time for myself.” My suggestion
to male caregivers is to set your

ego aside, ask friends, neighbors,
family members for help, join
a support group and learn how
to take care of yourself in this
time of crisis. You are the most
important element in helping your
loved one recover and survive.
The better you care for yourself
the better you can care for the
one you love. First, accept that it
is what it is and you can’t fix it.
Share with us each month here
and visit Facebook to learn more at
The Dhance. See author Cross as
he discusses discoveries, lessons
and shares insights on YouTube.
You also can learn to cope in
delving into the mind, life and acceptance of life and death that is
the heart of Coy Cross’s experience related for all to learn from in
“The Dhance” (Available from
KohoPono Press, ISBN 978-09845424-2-0, visit kohopono.
com or call 503-723-7392).
Please note: author’s
permission required before
reprinting these articles.

Kent Kern

SJUSD Special Release
SACRAMENTO region, CA (MPG) -

The San Juan Unified Board of
Education has announced that
it has named veteran District
leader Kent Kern as the next
superintendent of schools, effective March 26.
Kern, a Bella Vista High
School graduate who has served
San Juan Unified schools his
entire professional career, has

filled the top leadership post on a
temporary basis since November.
He was previously the District’s
assistant superintendent of operations and support services.
“As a proud San Juan Unified
alum, this District has always
been a family to me, and I am
excited and honored for the
opportunity to continue working
to improve student achievement,”
Kern said. “I look forward to
working alongside our outstanding school communities and staff
to continue San Juan Unified’s
tradition of excellence.”
Board President Lucinda
Luttgen said Kern is the perfect fit for San Juan Unified as
the District implements major
changes - including the Common
Core State Standards and the
new state school funding formula - that are transforming the
face of education.
“Our District needs a trusted
face to lead the way as we take
on some of the most significant
changes we’ve seen in education
in a generation,” Luttgen said.
“Kent is a proven and respected
leader throughout the halls of our
schools who can inspire us all to
rise to the challenge.”

Kern, 46, began his career
in San Juan Unified in 1993
as a teacher at Will Rogers
Middle School. By 2002 he
was Carnegie Middle School’s
principal and in 2007 became a
director of schools and programs
overseeing middle schools.
Since then he has also served
as the director of safe schools;
interim senior director of facilities and planning; and assistant
superintendent of operations and
support services.
Kern fills the vacancy left
by former Superintendent
Glynn Thompson. Under the
terms of Kern’s three year contract, he will earn $238,500
which includes a 6 percent longevity provision which is the
same amount provided to other
employees in the system. The
Board of Education launched an
internal search for the District’s
next superintendent in January
and collected extensive public
input on the qualities, characteristics, and priorities the next
superintendent should bring to
the position. A community panel
and Board members conducted
candidate interviews on March
22.
H

Meet The Author: Coy Cross
When They Need You Will You Be There? A Caregiver’s Search For Meaning

South Natomas Library, 2901 Truxel Rd. • Saturday April 26, 2014 • 3:30 pm- 5:00 pm
Rancho Cordova Library Community Room, 9845 Folsom Blvd. • Saturday May 3, 2014 • 1 pm- 2:00 pm

Caregiving  Crisis
Discovery  Acceptance
A cancer diagnosis instantly changed a loving couple’s lives
forever. Read of their discovery, lessons, resources and where
to find the strength you need to be a caregiver when crisis
comes to your house, read “The Dhance: A Caregiver’s Search
for Meaning.”

Visit www.thedhance.com.
Published by Koho Pono Press, LLC. Library of Congress Control #2012938521,
ISBN: 978-0-984524-2-0. Available from Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble or Kohopono.com.
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The Exciting New World of

Implant Supported Dentures

• Has the Security of a Fixed Bridge! • Easier to Maintain Good Oral Hygiene

There are millions of people in the U.S. who are edentulous (meaning without teeth) who struggle daily with dentures.
A majority suffer from discomfort as a result of loose or illfitting dentures. Many prosthetic wearers simply withdraw from any
type of social engagement as a result of having to wear their dentures.
Lower dentures almost never fit properly. They are loose fitting due to less surface area which can’t create a suction, shrinking
gum tissue and bone loss, which can cause irritation in the mouth, sores and pain. The only relief is using sticky dental
adhesive to help it, but it is very messy, hard to clean off and needs multiple applications throughout the day.
Upper dentures are better than lower dentures due to a suction in the upper palate that keeps the denture in place.
However, having the palate covered reduces the tastes of foods and the ability to tell the temperature of foods.
Partial Dentures can be a source of discomfort due to lack of supporting teeth or an illfitting partial. Partials also use clasps
to secure to existing teeth which can be noticeable and can put added pressure to the existing teeth.

Now there is a solution
to these issues, Implants
with “Snap On” Dentures!

2 Implants With
Attachments to a Denture

$2000 Off

Whether you are new to dentures or have worn them for years, a snap on denture is a great solution to
uncomfortable chewing and slippery painful dentures. There are several types of snap on dentures available,
including snap on partials. We make your denture or partial fit and function in harmony with the space available in
your mouth, and give custom attention to the delicate fabrication of your snap on denture.
A snap on denture gets some support from the implants that it snaps onto. Unlike conventional dentures that rest
on the gums, a snap on denture is anchored to multiple implant snaps and is therefore much more stable and
comfortable.
Two or more implant snaps can be used on the upper and/or lower jaw. The more snaps that are placed, the more
stable the denture will be. Much like a four legged chair would be more stable than a three or two legged chair, the
use of denture snaps keep the denture stable, secure and comfortable. These snaps are designed with different
levels of retention, customized to the needs of the patient. When the snaps wear out, replacing them is a simple and
inexpensive procedure.
If you already wear a conventional denture or partial denture, we can sometimes use your denture to accommodate
the snaps to fit on your new dental implants.

If you are interested in learning more about improving your quality of life
with an implant retained snap on denture or partial, please contact us for a
FREE Consultation today!

Carmichael Dental Group
(916) 944-7700

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste B
Carmichael, CA 95608

www. YourCarmichaelDentist.com

